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CONlfI\OVT~r{SIA.L ISSt.ffiS CONCERl~IN(; THE TREATMENT OF HYPE.HACTlVE CHIIJ)H~"1~ vlITU 
BE;H.AVIOR-l~ODIFYnfG DRtJGS: A CRITICAL REVI£'W 
CHAPTER I 
IlrI'RODUCTION 
The hyperactive child has been d.iagnosed and treated vlith drugs for 
l some thirty years in the United States. Recently, however, considerable 
contro~versy lIas ap:peared l"egard.ing the drugging o:r th.ese chiJ_dren. 
TraditionalJ.y, hypel~~:tctivity i~e.s been defined as a symptorD. com~plex of short 
atterl-f:,ioll span, d.i8tl'actiObil:lty, impulsivity, le-arlling a.iffic'lilties, otller 
. 2 
bellavior proble1."11s ~ld. t'eff.li1l0Ca.l" neur'ological signs? lImvever, n011e of 
these tel....ms has becIl (.)1Jjeeti\lelJ:'" d.efincd.; nOl" have the neeessarj" aTld 
su~~ficie!lt cl"'it8ria :tOl- ·tile di.r:t£nos:1_s been. delineated 8,S ttey he.ve for 
srry, rllelL~L1tic fevor-., Inev'itabl~r, this [laS resU:Lted ill \via.ely dii: fering 
(l:ia.g.tlof;·t. ic CJ.... :l.tf~T5_a for 11yperactivity they gbOl!J.dn. 1 t be sa willing to 
pre8C~~".l.be dx·'·u.g s .. 
T1J.c ctiol()f3Y· cr, nl,)r'C lJro~r~1:)l;r, etiolcgies of 1Jy~peractiv:ity are 
Vi .~~."r'-'"2 .... r'-.1.1.J.11... a~~ u. ~ le.....;,;. ..v,
 
( i'" . I ':"\' .r-.,- -... ... cr;{ '\ • °1
 ... ~ ....) \ f-.... ff.' ~_, eJ. .L j j ..) .J •. 0 .i._ & 
2 
perinatal brain-damage to arti~icial food additives. 3 These theories are 
all interesting but at the moment rather speculative and of little or no 
help in deciding treatment. Tl1is f'act lIas also bee,n criticized by opponents 
of drug therapy for childrene 
Another area of controversy involves the drugs themselves. Presently, 
there are several types or drugs which may be usef\l..l in the treatrlent of 
4
hYPeractivity, however, there is no way to predict d:rug response in 
individual children.. ~lhis, plus the fact that many of the drugs being 
prescribed evidence abuse potential and serious side-effects, represents 
the oldest criticism of drug therapy practices. 
In the light of' these stated axeas o·r controversy, it '-las the purpose 
of this paper to review tIle l~.terature of hypel"9.ctivjt:r and drug therapy GJ1d 
to clarify some of the issues. Particular attention was paid to the 
description az:ttl elassification and etiology of tIle hYPC110 2.cti've child; and 
the f.pe~:i.t--ic c3..r'ugs presently being tlsed to treat 11ypera..cti",rlty.. Some spe(;~Lf."ic 
poirlts of C011t-:c'oversy vrere also reviewed., statements concerning the neec1 
for a }?l'ta.ct:iCtil d,e~e:l.nitiorl OI the prol)lenl) more thorollgll assessment of the 
chi]_d 1 S bel~clvior', lli1d mOl~e rele"vant conrrat:ffi:i.catioll am~ng involved. parties 
Defin,ition of· TeJ~ln8 
~.L 
-'11en. F'. E\:~ irlgoJ d, 
P:ctiJ·1.ci~)l }'ooci 1TJ.av·ors 
lS:r15 ) ~ 79'7- ~:)(J:3. 
~ 1 
"tJ'4J G,ol",ior lvIi-Ili ,.;t!tll)~., H rfcr(f~S III 1:,[)8 }iELn8.gemer.t o~f l;fi~·.~,~ilrLcl..l Jlrai!l 
L'Jr Bf'1.r',cti.:)rl;, It l\~~E~~~l~.~~-r-I~e~_Jc~:~~l~~?~·~~~~l_~~8~~.~':?J2.S:~..~ 2C5 (:.B'e·bruary J-~j(3): 
32J~,... 3~)tt c 




agent which, when ingested, would cause changes to occur In a child's manner 
of behaving in a given situation. 
Hyperactivity was the term chosen as mos't representative and most 
comprehensible of some forty terms used to describe a symptom complex of 
short a~tention span, distra~tibility, imp~lsivity, learning difficulties, 
other behavior problems, and equivocal neurologic signs in ch.ildren. 
Summary 
Much controversy con.cerning the use of behavior-modifying drugs in 
treating hyperactivity has become evident in recent years. This controvesy 
centers on problems inherent in describing and classifying th~ "probl.em" 
ch..i.ldI-en; and. on the possible dangers of prescribing drugs for theil' 
treatment. 
The present. paper .rev·iewed the Iitera.ture of drug therapy for hyper­
activity with the purpose of clarify"ing some of' the major issues. Statemerrts 
concerning t.he need fOI' a. practiccll def'inition of -the problem, luore thorough 
asses~.;ment of· the be'ha1riors, and more corrJmWl1.cation am·.)ng prof-essior.laJ-s 




REVI~~ OF THE LITERATURE 
Terminolo& 
The confusion of terminology applied to hyperactivity is evident when 
one considers that since 1934 some forty names have been used to descr'ibe 
1the same syndrome. The fact that many of these terms are still applied 
only helps to sustain the confusion. Soree of the more fami:Liar names that 
have been used include organic driveness, postencepllalitic behavio.r disorder, 
hyperkinesis, hyperactlvity, the hyperactive child syn.drome, minL~a~ brain 
damage, minilnal bra~n dys:fu-nction, minimal cerebral dysfunction, specific 
learning disability, brain-injured child, and hyperkinetic irr~ulse disord2r. 2 
Classification and Definition . .................:.-.....
 '. 
nle profusion of terminology offers some evidence of tIle c011ft.lsion 
that has affected the classi~ication or definition of hyperactive children. 
Historically a pattern in the classification can be seen. In general, the 
classification of hyperactive children has pro~eeded from a homogeneous 
1 ~ 
D)~voky al1d Schra,g, ~;yth, p. 41. 
21~. K<o.nn a.."1(1 L. Cohen, 1I0rganic IJriveness: A Brain Stem Syndrome 
a-Gc1 ~~~x.pc~r·ience, B£,::_E!~g~.S:Q~L_{I~lEE.~! 210If .._9£J~_(~~~in~ (April 1931}) :r748-756; 
·~'!?nc~.el~, "J'vlinjl'tl2f.l B~~~:i_n D~'st't~D(:t:ioIl SYlld.r(Jr:J.l:~) If 1). 45; Alfred A. StrauS3 and 
L~~ra E. L8hti~e~.~~at~ an~t:~~ ~le Brai~~ITed 
_~.~).J-.~, 2 ~:()ls. ()TeVI 'Y'orl~: C~.~un~ & Stratt~')n., 19t~·l-55). vol. l; 11aLlrice ~., .. 
JJt:.u.fex·: J~:::, ic I)el1..:~Jf':f, cL.~("1 Gera"ld. SoJ.o!rtons, "IIS"1):~rki112ti'~ J1T.~pul.se DisoTde~r' 




medical classification {e.g. Strauss),3 "to a more heterogeneous {e.g. Wender)4 
description. Present~, some researchers are suggesting the possibility of 
a number of classifications for the same syndrome based on etiological. 
factors. 5 
The first connection between classroom behavior and possible 
neurological problems may llave occurred in 1934 in an article in the New 
Engla.l1d Journal,. of Med~cin~.. The article, elltitled "Organic Driveness: li 
Brai:l Ste!n SyTld.rome and Experience," tells of a behavioral syndrome involving 
distractibility, short aJttention span, impulsivity, and poor coord.ination 
whic11 often tilne3 accoflpal1ied encephal.itis, b'ut· which COllld also be seen in 
people with no Y~.own brain damage 01' illness. The authors chose to label 
the syr:cu"ome "organic d.riveness. II ~rhey concluded that it was Inedlcally 
6deterrnined by S()lIlc dysf'u.nction of.' the central nervous system. 
In 1947 Alfred A. Strauss, the director of a school of brain-d.~aged 
chilclren (most of whom clL"lJ,ibited severe SigIlS of pathology·) repox·tecl that 
suell cl1i.lc1reil exhibitecl dts tinctive -behaviors, inc ludirlg rlyp~:racti1rity, 
vlhich could be traced to irlju.ries o~r (liseases durir.Lg t'he perinatal l1eriod.7 
TIlis CO!lCE:pt was exr"tanded in 1955 by S-trauss and :Newel1 C.. Kepharllt. lney 
conc.1.11ded that certain tf so.... cal.led f normal r brain-injnred cr.liltiren, tf 
3A.l:fred A. Strauss and Newell C. Kephart, ~chopatho~and.I'q££.at~ 
.2f tlle.J2.~;lE::lr~1Jred.,Cllild, 2 ·'1018. (Ne1v ~{ork: Grune & St.ratton, 194'"[-55), 
v'ol .. 2; IE9.3re.ds i.n T·ne~--f~·E:~~ Clinic., I~. ix. 
~'iender;> "Minimal Brain Dysfu..."'1C tinT! Syndrome," pp. 45-52. 
5P\..,ilJ.·!) G 1\Tey ttT'our mype .... of T-h1)erk-in~C';s "a:r'a~':~"n T.)S~-"'hl·a"-r"ic. H ......_ '. r- n .,.,.l.' J. _.~ . ."'\.'1. • .~.... .,,~o_..;. If '""' ... ..-i...Lcu.... _L ... iI (.;J,. •.::.,_~_-=..-
~~E.E_i~~:9E..Q_..!:~~-:!2~al :19 (De(~e111her l~r()~):543-550; Barbara. K .. Keogh, 
l'}jype:co..etiv·it~r fu'1d Len.rll:Lng I)i~3(~:cde.r."s: Re',.:-iew a11d. SljeCtll[ition, tt Exceptional 
_Cr~:Lld:r:,~38 (J1arc11 1971):lO~L-l()S1w ._-.--- ­
6K~"'tm n""n=J Coh~'n r'rr7Q1');rt Dr... .;"tr"o"(jc..;;!!s II 'Y'\ 75"\.'::.l. . c:w. U .....:1 V e-'c,w. ... ·.... '- oJ. \I ...~ .!,..L.J., 1:' • -r. 
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demonstrated behaviors and learning problems similar to children with known 
organic damage. The 1955 children exhibited no specific organic damage and 
8there was no history of' perinatal trauma-. The conclusions were based 
entirely on inferences drawn from behaviors. The children described thus 
far remained somewhat homogeneous in their problems and their classification. 
Howev·er, in 1957 Maurice IJO-ufer presented his description of a new syndrome: 
"hyperkinetic iInpulse disorder. ff Hyperactivity was noted as the most 
striking item, with short attention span and poor powers of concentration, 
"whiC{l are particularly Iloticeable under school conditions.·" He also states 
that the child is ll~ulsive, irritable and explosive and manifests a low 
frustration tolerance. These behavioral characte::,istics "make it very 
diffic~lt for the child to paJ:.~ticipate in the work o:f a school room. "9 
Lall.fer t S description essentially did two things: 1 ) it related 
hyperactivity ("hyperkinetic impulse disordertt ) directly to the classroom; 
and 2) made it possible to include any number of children with non-specific 
classr:>ora. problems into a special group. The bandwagon, as it were, was 
So many jumped on it that by 1963 Tne National Institute of Blindness 
and Neurologiccu Diseases assembled a Task Force comprised of physicians t~ 
rerJort on terminology and identification of the syndrome. III i ts l~eport, 
the Ta.sk Force de·~ided on the term "minjJnal brain dysfunction" and describec} 
it a..s follo'rtls ~ 
Iv1i11JrI13.1 brain d.ysfltnction syncITome refers in this paper to 
c.l1ilrl:cen of~ nes.r av'erage, averaE.;e, or a:bove average general 
i.ntelligence "'ft~lith cer.tain ~Learr:.in.g 01" behavioral disa'bili ties 
r[ulgi::1g ~fro.m :ruil(l to se,rere, whl,ch are a2sociated with d.eviations 
of' -function of the centra]. ner"'[OL1S s~"'stem~ T11ef:.H:; dev'lations 
f3C1·t-r- au('''' ...:l K h t tl 1 - l 2"'r'I. "L;.) J ,-"')~ anCl. ep. ar > .t'sycnopa. lO.J..ogy, v·o. • 
9I,aufe:r, H.fl~rperkineti~~ Jlllpulse Disorcler, If p. 38. 
7 
may manifest thentselves by var-ious combinations of impairment 
in perception, conceptualization, language, memo~, and 
control of attention, impulse, or motor fuction. IO 
In clari~ing the problem, the Task Force sjmp~ seemed to add to the 
al_ready existing confusion. For example in discussing possible etiology-
the monograph states: 
These aberrations m~ arise from genetic variations, 
biochemical irreglllarities, perinatal brain insults or other 
illnesses or injuries sustained during the years which are 
critical for the development and maturation of the central 
nervous system, or from uI1known causes .11 
Werry states that none of the usa-called eNS deviations have yet 
established themselves as valid or reliable indices of cerebral functioning 
in the neurological sense. u12 This statement is supported by Birch.13 
TI1e monograph goes on to describe a list of the syndrome's most 
prevalent symptoms. It presents ninety-nine., including: It aclliev'ernent low 
in sorlIe are;ls, high in others"; "hyperkinesis"; or "hypokinesis It; trpoor 
spatial orientation"; H poor printing, \arriting, or d.r·awing abi_lity" and 
ninet:r-four m.or~.14 Indeed, it beca.me difficult to find children who didn't 
fit jnto the Task -Force's definition, and what began as an effort to clari~ 
a ~roblem actually created more confusion. 
John S. Werry, in his criticism of the Task Force's report, felt that 
lOSam. D. Clements, ed., ..Task Fo~~e I: Minirrlal Bra_in l:.YS~i1.c"tl:?n in 
.9~~~19-T·~l~_:rermi21.91o~art(l_~.e:ntif.g~~!·~_:L~~, Netio!1[tl Ins.titute of l'rE~urological 
Di2ease[-; (inti "Blind.n~s8,- Monogra~~~ Nc;,. 3, u.s. Dep8.rtment of Healt.h, Education 
a.:nd ''i~t=;l:far'e (\iashi.ngtol1, D. C.: u. S.. (~overn:me:.lt Printing Offiee, 1966), 
liP. 6-7. 
IJ_rb -~ J.1,.4#> , PP. 9-10. 
12J'ohxl S .. \\Terrj-"., "Studies on th-e }{;Fpereeti1re Child, n Al-cllives o:f 
.Q.£~el·al--E.s:~cl!~atr~;i. 19 (July 1968 ~.\ :9 .. 
13- . .,. "-. .. .. . · .Jiaeo.La li .. J3].rch, Br~ln D[:.~~~~2I~__g.:~l.J.E!~~~~_T'ne ~~log:lcal and Soeial 
Re~~~ts (.N(;.;w Yor}\:: Williams aricl"lily~irlS Co., lSit)4), pp. 3-12. 
l)+Divoky and Scr,rag, ~h, pp. 1~1~-45. 
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the tendency had been Uto classify the dysf'L1nction on an a priori or 
logical basis.,,15 He suggested factor analysis as an alternative way to 
empirically delineate the dysfunction. In a"l experiment, he subjected to 
factor analysis a nllinber of neurological, EFfl, medical history, cognitive, 
and psychiatric measures taken on 103 hyperactive children of normal 
i.ntelligence. His principal findings were as follows: 
••• ~~ere is a very low degree of interrelatemless between 
neurological, cognitive, behavioral, medical-historical, and 
EEG dysfunction suggesting perhaps that each is a reflection 
of different etiological factors. Certainly the existence 
of a homogeneous "brain daID1§e" dimension in its simplist 
sense is refute.d by this •.• 
A 19{2 study by Conners seems to support Werry's conclusion.17 
Noticing some inconsistencies in a. series of studies conducted by himself 
8Jld his associates, Conners selected 178 previous~ treated subjects and, 
ba_sed 011 pre- and post-drug measuring instrlL.l'J1ents, deve]~oped a profile 
analysis in order to achieve as mllerl diagnost.ic homogeneity as possible. He 
found that the group could be distinguished in terms of seven different 
patterns of baseline perforrJ.ance. He also discovered tl1at their response 
to stimulant drugs differed widely and depended on their initial profile 
of abilities. All those in Conners t sample l1ad been diagnosed as minimal 
bra,iII dysfunction in accordance with the official definitions. However, 
the group proved to be heterogelleolls in its profiles, and changes due to 
cLvug ther~'PY cliffered accordingly. Cormers suggests tha.t t'here is "no 
single syndrome of llYPerkinesis '",hich is u_rli(lue~ j:"(~sponsive to drug 
trS·'~u.dies, It p. 9. 
16'n · ~ .LDlCl.• ) p. 15· 
l7C It }~ei trio Connel's, "Sympositun: BerH.i'lio:r- r~!odification by Drugs - II: 
Psye1101ogica]~ Effects of Stimulant D:cug~ in Chi]_dren vlith 1v1inLl'fial Brain 




1~e studies by Werry and Co~~ers made it exceeding~ difficult for 
physicians to maintain that one kind of brain syndrome was responsible for 
l~eractivity in children. Another approach was needed in the classification 
and definition of these children. Some researchers found this new approach 
by relating specific cases to etiological factors. 
Solomons, in 1967, listed four possible etiological categories. They 
were: 1) constitutional activity level; 2) immaturity; 3) emotional 
disturbance; and 4) di:ffuse brain damage. He described constttutional 
activity level hyperactivity as a relative inconsistency between the 
child's normal behavior level and that expected of him/her by parents or 
teachers. Depending upon the situation, this child's behavior is seen as 
variable. Hyperactivity due to immaturity may be Utentatively suggested 
when the overall picture is that or a child whose behavior appears to be 
one or more years below his age level, "With no gross signs of neurological 
impairrnerlt, and no major problems evident." Gradua.l improvement will also 
be noted in these cases. Those children suffering hyperactivity resulting 
from ern.otional disturbance will demonstrate uno gross neurological 
deficiences, no gross intellectual impairment or perceptual problems; but 
there i.s a history conducive to emotional upset.,,19 Solomons believes t.hat 
psychiatric or psychological testing will. eonf':trm. this diagnosis. In 
descr.i..b~i.ng hyperactivity due to diffus.e brain dalna.ge, a major 1veakness is 
D.otBQ in Solornons approach. lIe states: 
A specific syndrome of bel1aviot" cl1aracterized by cllronic, 
~:c'V"ere 11~rperactivity without gross nel.lrolog~call defects, has 
18-'-l--" -' 7C·6,ll: 1.Q.., p. !. 
19Gerald SoloL.10ns, "C"hild I-J.Y"pera.cti-v-ity: Diagnosis and Treatmellt, If 
TeX8.S IJ1edicine 63 (NO·T~re!.nbel" 1967): 52-5rr. 
10
 
been seen to occur after head injury, epidemic encephalitis,
 
communicable disease encephalopathies in children and
 
sometimes without a preceding significant histo~. This has
 
been called the uhypel~kinetic syndrome" by Werry and
 
20others • • • 
From here Solomons goes on to describe the exact syndrome which 
percipitated his suggesting an etiological approach to classification and 
definition of the hyperactive child. He also maintains, as a final note, 
that drug therapy is not used enough, but he makes no distinction about 
which o~ his categories of hyperactive children should or should not receive 
drugs. Is it, after all, necess~ to drug a child whose behavior simply 
doesn't conform relative to certain adults' expectations? 
Schmidt, et al., 1973, also listed four possible etiological categories 
to explain hyperactivity in children. Tnese were: 1) neurological hyper­
activity of which there were two types: minimal cerebral dysfunction, a 
chronic and static condition; and cerebral deterioration, fu~ acute and 
progressive condition; 2) mental retardation; 3) developmental hy"peractivlty; 
and 4) psychogenic hyperactivity also evidencing two types, mild and severe. 
Mild psychogenic hyperactivity was said to be situational, and might be 
caused by parental overreaction to one of the other types. Severe 
psychogenic hyperactivity was related to materllal deprivation, psychosis, 
and severe neurosis. 2l 
Block in 1974, offered five etiologi~al categories in which to classify­
chiJ_dren desigrlated as ha"ving "minimal. b:cain d.aruage. tI T11ese vTere: 
1) orga:nic bI·ain damage.) inclucling only those children WI10 demonstrate 
measurea.1)Ie neurologic deficits; 2) hy·'perkirlet~ic behavior syndrome 
1')1')._, ~ r::3 
£-- " .1. 0 l c:.., p.. ~",I 
21Barton D. Scr.un,iclt et al., "The lI:lP~ractive Child," Cli11ical 
Pcd.iatries 12 (PhiJ.a.d.elphia: J .B. Lippincott Cornpany, March 1973), Pp. 154-169_ 
11
 
("children ,.,hose main problem is their overactive behavior" ); 3) specific 
learning disability or dyslexia ("the child who has significant deficits 
in his learning ability in spite of normal intellectual potential and 
absence of sensory, motor, or _emotional handicaps"); 4) matura.tional lag, 
includes children who demonstrate evidence of developmental immaturity; and 
5) vague cerebral dysfUnction. 22 It is with this fifth category that 
Block's intentions become confusing. He effectively argues that the term 
"minimal" should be replaced by the term "vague, II but he neglects to 
demonstI-ate how this group is significantly different from the other four 
except to say that these children are sometimes called "emotionally 
disturbed. ,,23 
In 1971 Keogh deduced three possible etiological classifications for 
ch.i.ldhood 11yperactivity. Some children, she stated, may be demonstrating 
one aspect of tl a basic impulse habit pattern." These pupils are likely to 
lnake hasty decisions and do poor school work. In ne1tT uncerta.irl lea.rni~lg 
areas they may demonstrate heightened eye and body mO·,.'·'2ment ~ In other 
children, hyperactivity may simply reflect "information seelting" among those 
who are limited in intelligence. FinaJ_ly, Keogh suggests trlat hyperactivity 
m~ be the result of a measurable neurological impairment. It is concluded 
that children who demonstrate this type of hyperactivity should be drugged.24 
Using sixty cnildren considered to lle hyperactive by parents or 
teachers, Ney was able to group them into four etiological categories. The 
grou.ps vlere -t,er:m.ed constitutional, beha:v5.. orial, ebemical, an.d chaotic. 
2~.JC1.1ter L. Block, "Cerebral Dys£'uretions - Clarification, 
Delj_niati()!l, Clafssi~fication," Behavior<g__I~~~:9psy~11iatr~ 5 (lvIarch 1974): 
]_3···1'7 • 
23Th ­J.a_.• , p. 15. 
24Keogh, "IIyperactiv·i'ty arld Lea:rr1. LnEf. t':lscr·d.ers," pp. 102-107 .. 
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Constitutional hyperactivity was described as beip~ "due to either a sex-
linked genetic transmission or to an extreme biological variation." This 
child, it is suggested, will demonstrate greater difficulty in school than 
25
at home. 
Behavioral or conditioned hyperactivity is the result of a child's 
not receiving positive reinforcement for quiet behavior from a depressed 
mother. This child will usually be seen or hyperactive only at home and m~ 
be reported as "quiet and conscientious" in school. 
Ney sees the chemical hyperactive child having low concentrations of 
monoamines (impulse transmitting SUbstance) at the dienceph,alon (brain stem 
area), thus causing the brains of'these children to be relatively deprived 
of stimulus. He states that: nThe chemical hyperactive child must then 
engage more active~ with the enviro~ment to provoke more auditoI7 and 
visual stimuli. ft These children demonstrat(:~ a high degree of hyperactivity 
in all situations. 
Chaotic hyperkinesis m~ be a child's response to inconsistencies in 
parental discipline. Nightmares fu~d hallucinations were found to be common 
with these children, as were devious behaviors like lying ffild stealing.26 
Ney recommends psychotherapy as treatment for constitutional, 
behavioral, and chaotic hyperactive children. Fami~ and school counseling 
are also suggested fu~d in the case of some chaotic hyperactives, he suggests 
ternporacy .rernoval from the home. Only 1'l'itIl the chemical hyperactive does 
27he :cecoJ:~.:mend. drllg treatment • 
..:...................._-­
rc 








In December lW5 SUSa.ll Stephe11son listed eleven "underlying causes" 
for hy-pel-activity. TIley were: 
1) The normal two to 3 year old child, who has the high 
acti'lity level appropria.te to this dc·veloplnent,al phase; 
2) 'TIle retarded child 'vith a luental age of two to three years; 
3) The child with a constitutionally high activity level, 
particularly where the childls activity level is not 
a.ppreciated by parents, teachers or other important adults; 
4) The child whose no~al activity is restricted at home 
or in the classroom; 
5) The child who is bored or frustrated in school; 
6) The fino breakfast syndrome" ••• (irritability, lack of 
concentration, due to low bl.ood sugar); 
7) The unsocialized child, who comes from a family which 
is chaotic and disorganized. The children are never taugl1t 
to curb imp1llses, delay gratification or control behavior; 
8) The anxious child, Restlessness and inattentiveness 
are sometliues manifestations of 81LXiety in children; 
9) The true llyperkinetic child as described in The
 
British StUdies, wilere tIle cb.ild exhibits continuous,
 
non-goa.1. direct.ed motion in all situations;
 
10) ;'he autistic child who is often ?v:ractive; an~ . 28 
11) Unusual causes, e.g., hyperth~701dlsm, lead pOlsonlng. 
It seems that the trend in classificatIon of hyperactive children by 
etiological definition is ru.P~"'1.i[l.g into tIle same problems thq.:t CI.elnents t 
clarification of the iSBue did. It is becoming difficult to fi.lld children 
who don t t fit into some etiologica:L catego~J, especially those categories 
that lend them.3elves to relati~ve interpretations by adults, e.g., 
cunstitutional, unsocialized, bored or fl~strated. 
1110ugll there still appea:cs to be Sllj;Jport for defining or classifyip..g 
l!s-peractive child~ren by etiology, soyne m.edic;),l resear-c11el~s, notably Paul 
'V'e11clero, reel 'chat the term JJ.:}_niIl1al brairl clJr8fUnetion SY11dr0D.18 is adequate 
if- l ts char(icte.ri.stics are cleae.1.~r state·d eJ.nd. 'J~nd.erstood. 
vlender l)elie,res that child~"en suff'(~l~il1.g: minima]. brain dysfUnction (1.1BD) 
de~~~)rl~; t.cate Tn~tfjor c1ysf'unctions in tb.e 8..rec,,3 of behavior B...t)cl perception and 
__- 4 _ 
28p • Susan Stephenson, "Wnat is a H;Y11eractive Child?" ~da's MeEta.l 
H~~~th 23 (Decewber 19(5):5. 
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cognition. This review, however, in dealing specifically with hyperactivity, 
will limit itself to a discussion of ~sfun~tions in the area of behavior, 
which include motor behavior, attentional difficulties, and impulse control, 
as stated by Wender. 
Wender sees increased levels of activity and impaired coordination as 
the most characteristic alterations of motor behavior in MBD children. He 
f'eels, however, with regard to the former, "that MBD children are not 
universally excessively active but that their activity is inappropriate." 
Impaired motor coordination m~ be seen in fine motor performance, hand-eye 
coordination, and balance.29 
According to Wender, attentional difficu~ties are present "in most, 
if not all, If MBD children and probably occur along a continuum: 
Many childrerl fail to d.isplay the eager interest L.'1 school 
subjects which their teachers would wish. The question is 
again one of degree. In clear-cut instances o~ MBD, teachers 
and tutors will report that the child is able to stay with 
his work on~ when he receives constffilt one-to-one attention 
and reinforcement.3D 
Wender thinks that the most distressing characteristic of ~mD is an 
impairment of impulse control. This may be seen most often as age-related. 
Tne toddler who is difficult to toilet train, the school-age child. who has 
difficulty restraining hiIrlf'11ersel:f from act;ivities like playing with matches 
and the adolescent who performs acts of delillque:ncy 01" sexllC'~ acting-out 
are all demonstrating impairments of irr~ulse control accordir~ to Wender. 31 
It Cc:L."1. be seen that analyzing and. describing the characteristics of 
hy.peJ:"active cllildre11 still leaves much· con.f\Lsion and uncertainty regardin.g 
')() 
L.~7rv'Jen(ier, uJ4in.ilnal Drain DY'sfunctloll," p. 45-46. 
p. 47. 
31., · 48.[old.• , p. • 
1·5
 
di.agnosis. Certainly not all adolescents who perform delinquent acts are 
hyperactive, and just because a child ln~ not be an eager learner· is no 
reason to diagnose MBD and give a drug. How then can a medical diagnosis of 
hyperactivity or MBD be made? Stephen, Sprague and Werry believe that only 
"those children whose acitivity is two standard deviations above a group of 
si.milar age, sex, and cultural backgrounds, and who do not have evidence of 
brain da.."1lage, U should be diagnosed as hyperactive. They point out, however, 
that since there are no norms establishing the amounts of activity of 
children, that this would be difficult. 32 Wender believes that if MBD is 
Ruspected, the child should be given a drug fer a trial period. If the 
response is seen a,s an improvement, then it could be conciuded that -the child 
33
does, indeed, have MBD. Wender's reasoning is very sound, given the 
c()n.f'u.sion fu~d lack of specificity concer~nir~ this syndrome, and given that al.l 
l."easonin.g t() ·this :point 11[1.S been correct. There are many' who believe it hasn' t.. 
li'o!" exs.:npJ..e; })ivoky writes: 
The learl1.in~ disabilities movement takes its doctrine
 
:r!"om a r.rip.litlv~e 'body of med.ico-educationaJ_ theory, updated
 
arJi e~{""tende<.1. to meet the political and social necessities
 
of~ all age sea.rchip..g desperately for a..'rl. explanation to a
 
cl~ssic J!roble~ a~ld f~X" a scie~tif;!-a replacement for the
 
golden 1'11]_e arIa tile hlCkory stlck•.3
 
H.II. CorrJ..y feels tha..t the tel~ "dysactivity" should be used instead. o:f 
hyperact,ivity', to indicate no-c too nJllCll activT.ity, bu·t rather the wrong 
kLlnd- as Ju,- rl....gea~ by t,eacners~ a.Yld parent s. 35 Fra..flC1S· C·rlne11a s t a t e d that the_i 
32KerL."'1etl1 Stephen, Robert L. Sprag~e, a.1d John S. Werry, .Detailed 
Px'oj?;resn Rt::eor!:_C!1~(~~~~~t JI1:~h-8i..X22, Urli·v{~r3.it"Y· of Illinois (J.973):1-13. 
""l 
j·)~{end.E:r, u14i.nilrral Braill· Dys:rtL.J.ct:ion, If p. 53. 
3'-J. 
Divo~T and Sct.rr:~, ;1'Lth., p. 3rr. 
3L­"lIr.t.rold COIn.ly, "Cerp'bral St:ul1ulaxlts for C:hil(htell with Learning 
J)isorderf~,f' Jou.r·na.l of I,e(ir.Ilingy).saoilitie..~ 4 (October 19r(1) :20-26. 
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on~ thing known about the children who are classified as hyperactive is 
-· -1 36tl. ·la . t they are a11 very d lSSJ..m1 ar. 
In a most comprehensive review of the research literature concerning 
treating children with stimulant drugs, Stroufe and Steward wrote: 
The concept of "minimal brain dysfunction" has now become 
widely accepted, even t~hough the reasoTling behind it is often 
circular--that is, authors have assumed that behaviors such as 
hyperactivity were signs of brain damage independent of 
neurologic indexes, and, therefore, that mL~ behavior problem 
children had brain damage. Moreover, a positive response to 
stimulant drugs has been used as a confirmation of the 
diagnosis o:f organicity. However, when hyperactivity and 
minimal brain dysfunction are defined simply as clusters of 
difficult behaviors, only a small minority of such children 
seem to have had brain damage. 37 
The lack of agreement and confusion evident in the literature certainly 
indicates the need for physicians to re-evaluate their diagnostic procedures 
in assessing hyperactivity. 
The confus-ion and controversy associated with classifying and defining 
hyPeractive children --is ~10t unique to medicine. Educators have develop~d 
tlleir own -terminology and numerous classification system.s. }Iowever, 
educators cannot prescribe drugs, so for the purpose of this paper, no 
discU3sion of educational definitions and classifications was warranted. 
Discussions of etiologicaJ_ factors associated with hyperactivity are 
equally as con-troversial and. eonfusing as the l):robl'em. of classification and 
de~inition. Recently, several investigacors have questioned the traditionally 
accepted. l)elief tl1a..t 11~rperactivity is a reSlllt o:f brairl dysfunction. Itl 
36.,~. ~.~ ( C - c.l -'lr T;r B k d J R b- ffTJ • -1 t .',.. ·-1 ..... ,...:..ttTal1l;J. .:.> Jrln_->.- ,~t, ~.J_d.!lCeS ,'I. ec _, an _ f'.uues 0 J.D.SO!.'l., .~ nJ..a era.L 
Dorl1inance is Not Rela.ted t() Jiel"lI'npsycl1CJJ.ogical In~~egrity, 't .Q11i.l~ J>evel.oprtent 
l~2 (lvlaI~eh J_g(1):2033-2054. 
3't1t . Alarl Strou.f"e and Mark A. StewBI-t:, "11:reating Problem Children with 
StLl"fiulan.t Drugs," N~w }~gland J·ollrl1.al of ~lf~~?:5-~i~~.. 28) (April 19'7"3) :408. 
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well-controlled studies conducted in 1973 and 1974, researchers found 
evidence indicating that hyperactivity may indeed not be related to a 
manifestation of subclinical or minimal brain damage. 38 
Otllers have suggested that hyperactivity is innate. Some studies have 
attempted to show that it is an inherited characteristic. \-lillerman found 
that activity level is highly correlated in monozygotic twins, while in 
39dizygotic twins it isn' t. Safer, in 1973, found that ten of nineteen 
full siblings of hyperactive children were considered to be hyperactive 
as opposed to only two of twenty-two half siblings. 40 In 19'15 Cantwell 
suggested that hyperactivity was the reSlllt of "polygenic inr.terit£t.nce. H 
Tnis means that Itmore than one gene is involved in the transmission of a 
disorder 8nn a proband manifests the disorder only when the correct number 
,,4]­
or copioination of genes are present. Cantwell further indicates that 
because of the complexity of this process, it is verJr difficult to prove or 
. 1~2
d.lspl"ove. This seems consistent with nlost of: the J_iteratu_re related to 
hyperac·tivity. 
An increased fl"'equency of minor phy'sical anomaJ.ies inclUding epicanthal 
38J)onald S11clf~fer, l~allcy ly1cN&~ara, and Jaml H. Pincus, "CoTltrolled 
Observations on Patterns of Activity, Attention and ilnpQlsivity in 
Bro..i~l-D!'i,;.~aged and IJsychiatric.ally Disturbed Boys, If P8X£..~J~ogical 
!i~d.ic.iJ;.l(~ !-t. (Jarl1.lary 1974):4; IJ.W. Talkington and w.o. Hutton, "Hyperactive and 
:rr011-II~YIH~~r"actj_ve L"1stitutional.ized Retarded Residents," American JOlu'nal o:f 




~ L[j..\·rr',~·nce Willerman, UActi,rity J.Jcv"e]. and rI~ypera.ctiv·ity in Twins,"
 
Cb.iJ_d Deyelo1?l~~l1~ 44 (October ,lSl73) :288.
 
40n .., J • C' f 1;' .. ., F . t · rl · .· al nIt 1\ 1"aJ11e .._ t ua er, ~.. 1: 8Jnl...J.a..L .. a'~ ,lor ]_n _llnlffi Bra~in Dysfu.nctiG.n,
 
Beh3.yio.~aLGe11e t=h£~__: ff (SuJTuner J-7(3) :175-J.86 ..
 
1.}1._ .. P . If .. " ·....lJenrl.:ls • Ca.l1twelJ_, Gerletlcs of IJ~(pera,ctivltJ'''> JOlu-nal of Child. 
R.S"'~lclliat~l (July lCJ75):262...:t 16 
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f-olds, hyperteliorism, low set and malformed ears, high-arched palate, 
short incurving fifth finger, strabismus, and even skull circturrferences 
outside the range of normal limits have been associated with hyperactivity.43 
Coleman found a low concentration of platelet serotonin in children 
who demonstrated symptoms of hyperactivity without classical evidence of 
44
neurologic dysfUnction. This is consistent with Wender's hypothesis that 
hyperactivity results from a deficiency of monoamines in the diencephalon. 
(Serotonin is one of the monoamines, the others are dopamine and 
norepinephrine.) 
A llumber of researchers have suggested that hyperactivity might be 
lead-induced. Oliver and Clark in 1972 and Oliver in 1974 investigated and 
found all association betvle-en low level lead concentrations irl the body 
and hyperactivity in child.:cen. Silbergeld and Goldberg found that mice 
slt"bjec.ted. to lea:i in drinking water were more than three times as -active as 
+ ~ d · t h'd t - 46age-nla....CIle or Slze~ma c e con rol.s. 
other rlutl-.itional d.eficiencies have been Stlggested as causing 
hyperactivity also. ~~alker lirL.~ed hyperactivity to low blood glucose 
)+3wender, "Minimal Brain Dysfunction," p. 52. 
~'lery Colev.o.an, '.'Serotonin Concentrations in Whole Blood of 
!Iyperactiv'e Children, U Jour'n.al of Pediatrics 78 (~Jurle 1971) :985-990­
4,­
)Paul H. Wender et aJ__ , ulJrinary },1ono@uiIle 1..1etabolites in Children 
with 1...1iniulal Brain Dysf'unction, rr American JOtU~rlal of Psychiat~ 127 
(JanU[L.~T 197·1) :147-15~l. 
46Donald J. Oliver, "Association Betw'een Lower Level Lead Concentrations 
and. lIype:ea.ctiv·ity in Children, If Jglv,iro~~Irl£~1t.;~2 Pers.E.ec~~__. H:(-~alth rr 
(flU.g1l~!t 1971~):1'l; DO!lald. Oliver, c.Tanice Cl(i:ck, B.:nd· Karen Voe~Uer, "Lead and. 
~r:Peractivtty,U _IJa.E.~et 2 (F\::brrtaI'Y 19'(2):900; Ellen K. Sllb~~rge]~d and A.M. 
({olclberg" ffPharmacol.ogical ~d Neu,rocherni12u In\restig-ation.s of' IJead-Induced 
lr~.vpeI·act::vity,tt l'Jeu.ro 1'!~~acol~ eds_: J? .. B. Bradley and E. Costs (Oxfor·d.: 
Pergamon Pr-ess, 19r75 :431. 
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concentrations. 47 Hoffer thinks that excessive intake of refined white 
sugar and.a lack of vitamins effects the activity level of youngsters.I~8 
Shaffer, McNamara, and Pincus suggested that hyperactivity is a 
IDcmifestation of a psychiatric disorder rather than of an abnormality of 
the central nervous system. It was found that mothers' reports of 
overactivity, tallied with a measure of disturbance of conduct and not 
49with objective measures of activity or inattention. McNamara found a link 
between hyperactivity and "apartment-bound" children, especially in over­
crowded or ghetto neighborhoods. 50 
nenson, Nanson~ and. McWatters indicate a connection between llyper­.... 
l
activity and maternal smoking during pregnancy.5
}t'inally, a great deal of attention has lately been paid to the idea 
that food autlitives, namely, artificial coloring and fJ.avoring, may be a 
signi-fi·callt causative :factor in hyperactive behaVior. Dr. B.en Feingold is 
the leadirJ.fs proponent of t:his theory but he has gotten some ':-iupport from 
One certainly doesn_'·t get the impression of a:ny clear-cut cause 
of hyperkinesis. 
47Sy<1ney WaJker, "Drugging the A.."Uerican Child: vie 1 re too Cavalier About 
Hyperactivity, n Journal. of IJea:rning Disa"bilities 8 (June,' Ju.ly 1975) :351}-358. 
48,Andrew Hoffer, lILast Words on the SUbject,1I British CC?lumbia Medical; 
.::I~~~?-l- 17 (lvIay 1975) :6. 
49(""ho "" ...B.l'~f~Cirlt_~: rMc"'\r~"rr"" cuua .... d Pll1· eus , I'"' • 7l llo a, J. ,.gll ..L _ J • 
,-, 
::;>.lR. E)f~::'!lSon, J,L.. NallSon.) arid lvI.,A... Iv1e\vatte.~s, nllyperkinesis and 





The question of- which drug to prescri.be for hyperactivity appears to 
be as perplexing as the questions of ter~inology, classification and 
definition, and etiology already discussed. Gerald Solomons w!·ote: 
Once the decision to initiate drug therapy is made, the 
choice of the drllg is importarlt. 1\ large armamentariura 
ranges from tIle ps.ychostiIml.la.l1ts to tranquilizers, anti ­
depressants, ancl ant.ihistamines. The drug choice can often 
be determined by the behavior itself • • • In manY instances 
the appropriate drug is arrived at only by trial and error.5~ 
In 1976 John S. 1fe.r17 wrote: 
The hyperkinetic s~rndrome is a symptom complex of hyper­
activity, short attentio.n span, distractibility, learning 
dif-'ficulties, other behe..vior problems, and t:equivocal" 
neurologieal signs. However, none o~ these terms has ever 
beerl object~iveJ_y defilled and at present diagnosis i.oS 
largely C-l.. Inatter of clirtical jtldgement~ In the TIlanagement 
of tIle disol"d.er, drugs do hav'e a place, but the (iecisi()n 
to lIse medication is a cOln~plex procedllre diagnostical.ly 
and therapeutically ca.l1.in.,g -for the llighest in clinical 
skill aJ;.d medical supe:rvi~ion.54 
In view of -the comple): nature of drug administration arld ·prescriptton 
:for rlYPerac·tivity this sec'cion of the proeserlt paper exalnirled some o~ t11e 
Jllal--ge EtrmalT1e:ntaril.Llln of available <L."Y1.lgs,. AlSO, since it aI.\pearer:l that 
s·tirnul;mts vTere the dl"tlogs of' choice ·of most. physicia.l1s55 sOJ"ne of the 
literatu:re re:lating specifically to their use was reviewed. 
According to ~\[erry tl1ere are five general categories of' ctCllgS fr\.)ffi 




the antipsychotics, tricyclic antidepressants, antihistamines, and lithium 
salts. 56 One other category, anticonvulsants was discussed by 14:Ulichap.57 
These used to 'be called m8.jor tranquilizers. Goodman and Gilman refer 
to them as psychotherapeutic drugs and report that they account for twenty 
percent of all prescriptions in an average community.58 This group of drugs 
includes chlorpromazine (Thorazine); reserpine (Serpasil); thioridazine 
(Mellaril); and chlordiazepoxide (Librium) which have been reported in the 
treatment of" hyperactivity. 59 Hydroxyzine (Atarax) &'1d haloperidol have also 
b een used In· t reat · lng byperac t · · t 60lVl y. 
In general, the antipsychotics have been found to be useful in treating 
hyperactivity. Thioridazine has been primarily used in the treatment of 
mentally retarded c'hildren who ·are bJrperactive. Mill.ichap reported that o:f 
308 children treated, fifty-seven percent were benefited and on~ two 
61 
percent experienced side effects, mainly drowsiness. Spr~ue, Barnes, 
and Werry found tllat, when used 1qitll emotionally disturbed boys, the 
positive ef'fects of thioridazine 11r~ere great~'.:;·,r than placebo, but significantly 
56werl~, "Medication, ,t pp. 83-85.
 
57• 1,f"lJ·..'Ill. _lCLLap,1.-... un,rugs, n p. 329 ..
 
c8./ I,Ollis ~I. G'ODrl1l1atl ::llld lUfx·ed. Gilman, TIle P}1al1nacolo~ical Basis of 
l1~~uth~, 5th ed., (N~1tl York: MacMillan 'Publishing Co.:-Inc., "1975),' 
:p. 152 .. 
"DrlJ.gs, tt .PI).. 328-329. 
6()L,·-r,j-V-~:i""1C~ M ..... ·!'·":'leyo'··"":.\·J'W[T ~J.r'r"":r r..."""'n Dr.:..om ancl C1J.. e,re"'l '~J! ,,~tfahon n~f.pp.~.tsd,Y'# .• '__L~ .... ~.. IT \:, d.~IC. J. fj' • _~ ...v ,,"til.. . Co..;, ~ ...... ~) L· ... " .L ... lvl wj. ._, ........L '-' _
 
of l)~~xt:t:'ollir~..1";b.::~tFnn:L:ne, CJ:l.ox'I>romaz:i.rle, and II~ydroy.;rz.i.rie on Behavior alld 
~Pe.!:fo:cm.?:l(;e :tn. II:{l?erac"!::.ive C:hilt.lr-erl, If !\.lr:.~~!:.C~11 Jou.rn~.Ll_.~!~~y<:.!~~_a.t!X129 
( ""T(),. . ~)m1, ~,.... ] ('fl'? \ .. t:. "')0 t~ ~~ g ~ ~Ii .... 'r"J" or": c.a'" fI.."?"I'\ ..... Y"l ,', Y' rl J'ol,m ~ 1.! ,- Y'Y'"\r H 1Phe ·~·ff·~c~'-·".1 .. .,It, ... .. '-::::':w ';l""_}.)')&:"-/.-! ... , ... 1CL! • • ..1.,- ..... .'f ... Ji.LlC..tl .. d.J.... '..4, 1. v. Yle.1.."".'IoY' .L.L.l .. .J-J. \.., L'~;"lo 
of :~1ethyl.p;.erlid~J.t,;.~ 8.l1d Jr;.l2~op·~~rid.ol, on tl1e !{2a~t Rate and E,}_ood P=essure of 
IQr;'.,~ract.iv2 C1~tilrl.rerl -~'7~~..ttl S.I)eci,:::t,J. Ref'erencr:;- to Time of l\cti.on,17 .!.'.?E2ho­
'l'''11-1''~''r'''1:'lf' (-).~ '''\'-''1- r> i.l.~ \l·RJ,(·:\r~! iIi" ':"~'r.\.....~ ....ll':re"" ' T0 1-- "llnLf J mho) • 'Lo'" 'J) .... -16)8..r:..::.:~..:-.; ...:.....:..._:.:.:...::C'4.:....':=. ' ...J ...- '-' _L•.•_.... ~.l-"'..t. -c..J.J '( - ....O:J - ';J i.~ ... .. . . •.:- '1..­
61,~; J].j h!Jl .... __ ,'" C . ap, 
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less than met~lphenidate {Ritalin).62 
Millichap indicated that in trials with 237 children with hyperactivity 
and other behavior disorders (not stated), sixty percent showed improvements 
while using chlordiazepoxide.63 Chlorpromazine was demonstrated to have 
beneficial effects in an average of fifty-five percent of 153 children 
treated. However, side effects occurred more frequently with chlorpromazine 
than with other antipsychotics.64 Also, there has been at least one report 
of hyperkinesis due to the use of chlordiazepoxide.65 
Greenberg, Deem, and McMahon found in a study of sixty-one hyperactive 
children that chlorpromazine and dextroamphetamine (Dexedrine) were equally 
effective, but chlorpromazine produced fewer side-effects than dextro­
66amphetamine. They ~so found that hydroxyzine was significantly less 
effective than either dextroamphetamine or chlorpramazine.67 
In studies on twenty-four hyperactive children, Werry and Aman report 
comparable small effects racilitating performance with methylphenidate and 
haloperidol in small doses. However, there was some suggestion that higher 
doses of haloperidol might cause a slight deterioration in performance 
. 62 . 
Robert L. Sprague, Kenneth R. Barnes, and John S. Werry, "Methyl­
phenidate and Thioridazine: Learning, Reaction Time, Activity, and Classroom 
Behavior in Disturbed Children," American Journal of Orthopsychiatry: 40 
(JUly 1970):623. 
6~illichap, "Drugs," p. 328. 
64Ibid., p. 529. 
65G. P. Maguire, R.C.B. Aitken, and A.K. Zeally, "Hyperkinesis Due to 
Chlordiazipoxide, II Journal of International Medical Research 1 (January 
1972) :15. 
66Greenberg, Deem, and McMahon, pp. 533-535. 
67Ibid., p. 537. 
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68
related to attention and COgnition.
TricycJ.ic .l\ntidepre~sants 
Imipramine is present~ the only tricyclic antidepressant reported 
in the literature of drugs and hyperactivity. Imipramine (Tofranil) and 
other close~ related compounds are reported by Goodman and Gilman as the 
d~gs most commonly used ~or the treatment of depression. It has also proven 
e :foP rea lng enureslS. 0 18 rna e concernlng 1 S t· · t t· · 69 N • d··tL •iec lve In men~lon 
use in treating hyperactive children. 
Rapoport, in 1965, reported improvement in alertness, handwriting, 
reading, and arithmetic in children SUffering behavior disorders from temper 
tantrums to delinquency when they.were treated with imipramine.70 Gross 
stated that imipramine was an extremely e:tfective drug in the treatment of 
minimal brain ~sfunction, especially where methylphenidate and dextro­
amphetamine proved ine~~ective.7l Gittelm~~-Klein reported that high doses 
of imipramine ,\qere relatively well-tolerated and that "methylphenidate is 
not- regularly ef"'ficacious where imipramine .fails.72 
Several studies strongly refute Gittelmrol-Klein's assertion that 
high doses of imipramine are relatively well-tolerated. Claims of seizures, 
6~larjorie G. Aman and John S. Werry, "Methylphenidate and Haloperidol 
in Child.ren.:- Effects on Attention, Memory, and Activity,tI Archives of 
Gener:al Ps:'[ch_~a'~~rY: 32 (April 1975):793. 
69Goodman C'nd Gilman, p. l74. 
70Judith Raporort, "Childhood Behavior and Learning Problems Treated 
with Imipramine, ft Jnt~~rnational JouxnaJ_ of:. r~(::~rops~lchiat:;y 1 (Jl~ly 1965); 
635. 
7\1orti~er D. Gross, "Imipramine in th~ Treatment of Minimal Brain 
Dysfunction," l?syehosol~~~ics ].4 (September 1~r73):285. 
721{ita Gittelman~-Klein, "Pilot Clil).ical Tr-fal of Lmpra'1line itl 
FIyperkinetic Children, U Clirtical lJse 9f_._~~E.!~·~~1E-~t Drug,s in (~hildl.:~~, ed., 





cardiotoxic effects, and one instance of sudden death in a seven year old 
girl are reported in connection with high doses of imipramine.73 H~es, 
Panitch and Barker state that, as a result of cardiotoxic effects, the 
Federal Drug Authority llas limited the maximum daily dosage of imipramine 
to'5 mg/kg daily for children.74 
Antihistamines and Anitconvulsant~ 
other drugs, excluding stimulants, which have been used in the 
treatment of hyperactivity include lithium carbonate, dephenl~dramine 
(Benadryl), diphenylhydantoin (Dilantin), and primidone (Meysoline). 
Diphenhy¢lramine is an antihistamine; dephenylhydantoin and primidone are 
anti.convulsants . 'i5 
Lithium cal·bonate, according to Goodman and Gilman is effective in the 
t:reatment of the manic phase of manic-depressive illness, alld as a mood 
stabilizing drug.76 Its usefulness in treating hyperactive children has not 
yet been established. Whitehead and Clark reported that there was "no 
difference between the activity level and behavior occux-ing with lithium 
carbonate intake and that occurring with placebo intake.77 Greenhill et al. 
73David Brown et al., uImipramine Therapy and Seizures: Three Children 
Treated for I~eractive Behavior Disorders," American Journa±_~r Ps~c~iatrL 
130 (Febrtlal-Y 1973):210-212; Bertrand vlinsberg, et al., "L'1liprmnine 8l1d 
Electroc8.rdiogr~phicAbnormalities in JIyperactive Children, If l\merican ..Journal 
of Psvcl}~L 132 (14ay 1975) =542".51.).5; Kenneth Sarat et al·., "Imipramine and 
Side-Effect.s in Children.) Ii ]?s:Lchoph.ar!A~,-eoJ;2~37 (New York: Springer-Verlag, 
1971~) :265-274. 
74Thomas lIa~res, Martha IJ. Paniten, a.nd Eilee.n B'3~cker, If Ll1ipramin ,~ 
Dosage in Cflildl~en: A Conuuen-c orl f Imip:remJ.D..e an.il Electl"ocardiograp:hic 
Abnorma]~ities in. lI:y:pel~active Children,' U P.!Q:~rienn Jour~nal srf Psych~1..~tr:L 132 
(lvla:),- 1975) :51...6-547 • . 
7511illicbtip, ttn-.cugs," pp. 329-·330. 
76Goodman and Gil~an, p. 184. 
77p \:tu.1. \fuitehead 811d Lillcoln D. ClaJ:"k, "Effect of JJith.ium Carbonate, 
Placebo, (~i1.d. TIliorida.zine or1 }Iyperactive Ch:Lldr·en, JI AmerIc':1.n J·:)llrna.l of 
~SJrcrliat£.x ]27 (l1ec:ember 1970) ~ 124. 
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reported similar findings.78 
The anticonvulsSllts , drugs used in the treatment of epilepsy, :have 
produced p03itive effects in hyperkinetic children who demonstrated 
seizures.79 Pasamanick found that phenylhydantoin was relatively ineffective 
in the control of hyperactive behavior. 80 Millicha~ et al. found, however, 
that phenylhydantoin was vEtluable in treating auditory-perceptual deficit:,s 
in a study of twenty-two children with learning and behavior disorders.8l 
Millichap reported that the antihistamine diphenhydramine is sometimes 
advocated,obut Conners questions its effectiveness. 82 
stimul.a11ts 
The drugs most o~ten prescribed ~or the treatment of hyperacti~ity 
are the stimulants. These include methylphenidate 11:Y'~ochlo~ide (Ritalill) , 
dextroamphetamine (Dexedrine), racemic alP..phetamine (Benzedrine), levo­
aIDphetamille .(Cybil ), de~"ol (Deru'1.er), and pemoline (Cylert). How·ever, before 
examining these drugs indi,ridual.ly, a short genera~ review of why they are 
so popular is warranted. 
The tllerapeutic use of stimulants in the treatment of h~rperactlv'ity 
7Br.aurence Greenhill et al., "Lithium Carbonate in the Treatment 
of Hyperactive ChiJ_dren, It Archiv-es of General Psychiatl):: 38 (April 1973): 
636-61~O. 
79J. Jordon Millichap, ed., Mo.i~.rn Treatment,' 6 vols. (New York: 
Roeber Publisrling Co., 1969), 6: l233-1~~46. 
80· - .!: rt .- .•BenJam.i-n Pasamanlck, .Antlconvulsant Dru.g Trherapy of Behavior 
Problem ChiJ.clrerl with ltl1YloTI"al E'rlcepha..lograms, u .A=~cl1ive8 ofrleurol~gx 65 
(July 1951): r{52 • 
81 
;:,r, G01"dDI1 ItJ1illichap et al., "Al1d.iGQr:v' Perceptual Ijeficit Co:crelateci 
"'y'littl Eli:C~· Dy-srbytlunia..s: Respo'nse to Dypl1enyJ.l1yd[m·Loin Sodium" !!:-;u.r:ol£F~ 19 
(Septembe~ 1969):e70-872. 
()'J 
u~;fillich!lP, "I'ru.gs, It p. c. Ke.itll Co:nners, .:1:~_h_o--.,,-.-_~329; ...... 
.1)isorc1 12rs of. Ch5_Jdh0.9.9:, ed.s., J'ortn S. "Jerry aD.d RichaJ:rl Quay 
Eiley a.rHl SOIlS PUb~.Lit.:5l1erS, 19'12):316-347·. 
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dates back to 1937, when Charles Bradley observed that racemic amphetamine 
produced "spectacular" effects Of! a number of chiJ.dren displaying disturbed 
83behavior. He wrote: 
It appears paradoxical that a drug knO"\ffi to be a stimulant 
should produce subdued behavior in half of the children. It 
should be borne in mind, however, that portions of the" higher 
levels of the central nervous system have inhibition as their 
function, and that stimu.lation of these portions might indeed 
produce the clinical picture of reduced activity through 
increased vol~~t~- control.84 
Not only was it apparent to Bradley that a paradoxical calming effect 
on behavior could be attributed to the drug; he also noted an improvement 
in the school work o:f approximately :fifty percent o:f the children. 85 Thus, 
two distinct avenues of research were opened based on Bradley's initi.al 
observations: the paradoxical calming effect of amphetamine on observed 
l>eha.vior and the stimulating e:ffect of the drug on school work. 
By 1950, :however, after twelve years of observing a total of 388 
children trea,ted with amphetam..i.nes, Bradley concluded that th~ efftect.s on 
86
these c!lildren might no~t be so para.doxical. Despite this fact, research 
proceeded on the assumption that the effects of amphetamines on hyper~ctive 
e11ildren was indeed parado"x.ical. 
If i~he effect wasn' t pal~ad"oxical, how then could the impro'vement in 
obse~r'Ve(l b'2:havicr~ t>e explained? Bradley \Vas not too far away from one of 
the ~xplana.tions preserltly giverl when }1e cO:J.S idered the possibill ty of' 
p'~
.;.:1Charles Bradley, "The Bellavior of C11:i.ld.l"en ReceiviIlg Berlzedrine," 
l~~£~~..-h~~::t!1_ J-~llTna.=-- of PEts1l~51t:r:[ 9J-l- (l'Ioverntv~-r 193'7);584. 
8t+'_Th'-1..d ., p. 582 85~fbid. 
tt .' 
ObCharles l)raclley, "lienzedr.ine a~ld Dexe(lrin.e in the. Treatment of 
Cb ild:ren 's Beha"Tlior D5.sor(lej~s," Pe(liatI·~ 5 (J-a.n.uary 1950):24-3r{ • 
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stiInulation of neural inllibitlon a.reas as an explanation for the observed 
effect. Laufer suggested that amphetamines stimulated the inhibitory 
functiolling of the cliencephalon (brain stem), thus cutting off irrelevant 
87stimuli before they reached the cortex. P.B. Bradley demonstrated with 
cats that tIle possible site of amphetamine action was the brain stem 
reticular activating systeln, the area of the brain responsible for maintaining 
alertness. An increase in alertness would cause an increase in focused 
att.ention and a decrease in response to irrelev8..l1t stimuli.88 Since the 
reticular activating syste~ is located in the diencephalon both Laufer and 
Bradle:{ appear to be cox-rect. If the site of amphetamine act.ion is the brain 
stem, then the drug's stimulating ef~ects would both increase alertness &~d 
prevent irrelevant stimuli from reaching the cortex. In either ca_se the 
behavior of some hyperactive children would appear to ·improve, not 
·paJ.-'adoxically, but as a no~cmal result of the stimulating effects of amphetarnin.e. 
c . Keith Conners offers another explanation for tIle ap.par'ently 
parjado:~ical calming effect of aITlphetamines. He believ'es that the subdued 
bella.vio:r ruight wel.l be an Uartifact of observation" reflecting not gross 
body ITto\renlent as such (nIt ratl1er tIle way in vThich the movement is orga:nized 
relative to the s;)cial demands of the situation.89 Because the behavior of' 
tIle h~ypera~ti,re Cilild was cha,ru.~eled into more acceptable activities s/he 
~37
I-,auf~er, De.n:loff, and Solo.mons, ffHyperkinetic Impulse Disorder," 
p. )-1-3. 
88 . 
"D ~ to ·~r"··=l'J'J,) 1_f"::',r......y '.rrn-.. Q 1?·~";'''~ctJ.. /l.i.. L or'" U.JC"C'lnp.... L on .lc"he E'.......ec+ •.f'lo;ca1 v. "\ 1
, ~ T'tr"llD-s.. v J- ACJ-l" ,. t Y.J... .a....; ~_ l.ll~_ ' ~i _ 
of tIle 13rr:lirl c;f "trle ConscioL1.s Cat,)" !J.e(~}~~n~~~_~~._ographyancl Clinic;:5:L 
!~..~~~'.)Pl!Y~~i~J_~~ (.p,u_gu.st 1953):21; P.B. :BI·ad.l~y al1d. Jofu"1. Elkes, "The Effects 
of SOIue I)ru.g~ all the Ele~trica.l J'icti-\ri-ty o:f the 11rain, II B:r:3-1.!2 80 (iv1:arch 
1ot;f"7) '17,or'-y.,,/..,1 : I-.l.· • 
89c. I(eitIl CC11rlers, "The ]~ffeet of De}{etl.rine on Rapid Discrimination 
and Mot,ol- COlltrol of' H~r'perkine(,i.e Chi.lr1~cen Un.d.er Mild Stress, 17 Journal of 




appeared to be more subdued. 
vlhether the effects of ronphetamine treatment on behavior were para­
doxical or not certainly didn't make much of a difference on the nmnbe~ of 
improvements reported. Significant improvement in behavior as rated by 
parents, teachers, and caretakers is the most consistently reported result. 
Weiss et ale reported a significant reduction in hyperactivity as 
perceived by mothers, teachers, and pSYCllOlogists of thirty-eight children 
between the ages of six and twelve who had been treated with stimulants.
Eisenberg, Conners, and Sharpe indicated that teacher ratings of a group of 
stimlllant-trea·ted children were sigllificantly more favorable than were 
ratings of a placebo group~ The teachers reported improvements in academic 
performance, classroo!fi 1)eha"'vlor, attitude towar.d authority, attitude to 
°1peers, fu~d o\rerall 11ehavior • .7 Conne·rs, Eisenberg, and Barcai reported 
signil:icant improvement in teacher ratiIlgs of behavior of fity-two public 
school chi.ldren referred for learning problems and treated vli·th dextro­
am:phetam.ine. 92 Steinberg, Troskinsky, and Steinberg; Greenberg, Deem, and 
McI0'ahon.; J.~acKay, Beck, and Taylor; and Schain and Reynard also repor~~ 
JmprO\teIIlents ill bellaviol" reotllting from stimulant treatmen.t. 93 There seems 
---_.-......... ".,~.....!'..................."':'~._--
<X),., ,...,velSS· t . s.1 It Sttldl- p - on'th :!yperact lve Cl -ld V: Th·.." ueorge e "~.' ..... s e H 11 - e 
F~ __f'f'e,~tn 01" T)extroarr~l)lleta:rnine arid Chlorpromazine on Behav'iOIa cUi.d Intellectual 
FUl1ctiol1i~tg,tt .:-Tol1.!]lal .of QJ-li:~_~PS~tchology a~d. !:sycl'licrt:si:: 9 (December 1968): 
Ilt-5-1 ~)6. 
0·' .
.,/---J.,ecri 'Eisf~r:tJeI'g, C ~ l\eith Cor.Lners, arid. L~!la S~arpe, "A Controlled 
S-::'rt~y· of tb.e J).Lf·.feI·(~ntiaJ.. .l\P?~ti(~at,io:n of cutpctt,ient Psychiatric Treatment 
for CtJ.iJd:cen," J~0~}~,~_~~l2.~1Zg'::'~~-E~· C:h?]~~~:_Ps~h~!~ 6 (Fall 1965) :125-134., 
~ft:~\... Ke1t1:. C011ners, Leon :B~i3enbe=cg, &J.1.d Alfred Barcai ~ "Effect of' 
DC:?x-t:'C'a::1Pt1et.arp; rt.·::; or! C!Jildren: St1.1dies on Subjects ''lith Leal"ni. i lg Disabilites 
aILl Seho0:L Be}lavior P-i-'oblems, at Ar~:hi-~-~s {)~L.Q.~3~ral Psyc11ia-f:.r..x 17 (October 




to be Iittle doubt about the efficacy of stimularlt drugs to irnprove behav'ior) 
at least as rated by parents, teachers, and caretakers. 
In more controll.ed, objecti've stlldies utilizing various instrumerltG to 
nleasure activity levels , results vrere. rn.Ol'e contradictory }lowever. Sprague, 
B9.rnes, and Werry found that InethYl.ph.211idate without regard to dosage level 
significantly reduced activity level as measured by a stabilmetric cushion. 
The subjects were twelve emotionally dis-curbed boys. Placebo was found to 
have no effect. 94 Millichap et al., however, in a well-controlled study of 
thirty hyperactive underachievers; found that methylphenidate tended to 
reduce motor activity, as measured by an actometer (an activity-watch worn 
on the wrist which measures locomotion on a horizontal plane). Placebo was 
reported to have a similar ef'fect in this study and dimin.ished the 
significance o~ the :findir.tgs.95 In ano·ther study by lviill.icllap and Boldrey', 
aetolueter-meas1.u"'ed motor aetivity 1\ras a.ctuaJ_ly increased 1-lhen sllbjects 1ve.re 
tl-'eated '~{i th Jnethy~lpl.lenidate, e"{eI1 though parents and teacheI's :rated the 
s1ibj ects a..::; exhibiting improved n;.otora coordination and reduced ilnpulsivity . 96 
'll"eenberg, Deem, and 14clJIahon, PP. 44-'51; l~al"'Y C. MacKay, Lea.1J. Beck, and 
l~f~f:~inald 'II3,ylor , "Meth7rlp}le:n1 :l9~te for Adolescents with 11inimal Brain 
I}.y·sfunct:~on,H I\few York stat~ :E:?~~~l~of .!1.~E.i£.:in~ 73 ·(Februd.ry 1973) :550-554; 
Ri(:·.~1:1rd. J. Scht:ljr.l and Carol L~ Re~rna.rd, fiObs~r"tla"tioJ.lS on I~'ffects of a Central 
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These reSlllts seem to indicate that, as Conners stated, the paradoxical 
calmirlg effect of stimulants on byperkinetic children may, indeed, be an 
arti~act of observation. 97 
The Conners, Eisenberg, and Barcai stu~ alrea~ mentioned offers 
support to Conners hypothesis. The stu~ involved fifty-two public school 
children referred for learning and behavior disabilities. Over a one-month 
period ]_0 mg of dextroamphetamine was aclrninistered daily to each subject. 
A factor analysis o~ objective personality and performance tests revealed 
that dextroamphetamine had no significant effect on a factor representing 
ability and performance, but did produce a highly signi.ficant :iJnprovement· 
on a factor representing assertiveness, drive for achievement, and vigor 
of response. Teachers, however, rated overall perf'orrnance and behavior as 
· d 98llnprove • 
It will be recalled that in Bradley's 1937 stu~ it was stated that 
fifty percent of the stirnularlt-treated children dernorlstrated im;provement in 
99school work. The suggestion being that drug treatment in some way directly 
facilitated learning. In the same year that Bradley published his original 
results, t 1tlO researchers reported findings which suggested that Benzedrine 
100had positive eI~ects on test scores. Further support for the idea that 
cognitive and intellectual ~unctioning was enhanced by administration of these 
dl"'llgS c&~e from Cutler, Little and Strallss i'n 19t~O, and from Bradley and BOi,yen 
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in 1941 .. 
IIo\{e\reI'") m()re recent methodologically sound studies indicate that 
changes in higher cognitive and intellectual functions m~ not be a direct 
e:ffect of the drugs but may rather be a resuJ_t of "more limited drug­
rr102induced changes in specific aspects of the information-processing sequence. 
More specifically, Eisenberg and Conners pointed out that "there is good 
reb..sorl to suppose tl1.3.:t stim.ulants alter t:he child's ability to attend to 
t,he task at hand; an(l given such alterations, a1.most any task will show 
enrlarlced performarlce • • ., u].03 especially if the child has been deficient 
in a given area to begin with. 
It appears tllat amphetamines work on hyperactive children by stimulating 
speci.fic irllibiting aceas of the bra.in and allowing them to increase 
a~lertness by filterint-; out irrelevant stimuli.. The effects are not para­
doxicaJ_, t-l.nd also, the ~pparent callning effect of stimulants may only be an 
artifal~.t e>f observa.tion.. Stimulants also do not improve cog11ition and 
percf;:IYcion. ~rhe fact that hyperactive children appear to perform better 
aea.de~nicgJ.ly 'whe11 tlD.der stimulant influence is probably related to the ability 
o:f tl."ie dI~'tlg to facilitate attention to specific ta.sks" This is also 
probably :celated to tlle stilnulating effect of the drugs on tIle inhibitory 
f\u..nctiorl of the 'brain. 
lO~-1artin A. Cutler, James vT. Little, and Alfred A. Stre.usi3, "The 
Effect of' Benzeclr.ine on Vlental~Ly Def·icient Children, II JA.,l1el~icerl (Tournal of 
~e,£.~~~}. D~.~~:~~i~~.>: 1~'5 (July 19L~O):59-65; C11acles Bradl.eY fu~d ~~ethew Bowen, 
Up' 1rF'"'11ptaJn'-L:~ i ..,(..:30~ (l~er"tzo,-l"""ine)• \.... ~"-'" '[!be..L - r 1 D'TV of Cbi.lfl-(·t"~nr"~ ....... - ... f~Qhavior Disorde~s• ...... "
 \L ~.. . ....._.1..~ _ ..A tI "".L;. ... ". ......, ....1 .~,.... , 
i\I:1:::rjJ;~L.._l~,?l1_:rIl:fLl~i'l OLth5P;'3"'y:chi~ 11 (J-an.uul:'Y 1941):92-103. 
,.. "j' t rJ_C~2_[ _~..... . R· C" .' ~. ::J C .. t 1 C' -'!'" ~-::.;~'" U "1-'."( h 7" h ..." ~ 1,cr --; .. . levn .U) 1 enOt r'& dnu ~. J.\.el 11 all.. ;;> , .I: SJC O_~J ~<.:["m co .Ct.)Y l.n 
Cllild1100·.1..'t B in ~2:~l1aviora~ ~~ierlc_e in Pe.£~'J..~:rj:~__~18(lic:.:i.Ile., eds., I~orman 
T l"l·~ ""-c. '.. Kr. ')- ," ,=} L ~f'JC'!· ct:;a b T-t)};", - c·j ·h-i • W B S ' dO'a DOv, c)'.. rome ·..J.ban, an...... eull LJ1 ..;.>_n ere. \- ...L._.LdQ.c..:..P ~a. •• aun ers 
Rlblishe~s, 1971), p. 414. 
1()3.. 4ThJ.d., :p. l5 to 
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The major stimulant drugs used today to treat hyperactivity are 
met11yl.phenidate (Ritalin}, dextr-OclJnphetalnine (Dexedrine), pemoline (Cylert), 
racemic ampheta;n.:tne (Benzedrirle) Den.ol (Dea:ner), and levoamphetamine. 
According to Gooclrnarl arld Gillman, nlethylphenidate "is an importa.'Ylt 
,,104adjil.LYJ.ct in. the therapy of ~vperkinetic syndromes iIi children • 
It is also stated that: 
• • • methylphenidate is a mild CNS stimulant vith more 
prominent effects on mental than on motor activities. However, 
large doses produce signs of generalized eNS stimulation 
that may lead to convulsions irl man and animals. Its 
pharmacological properties are essentially the same as those 
o:f amphe-tarnines. Methylphenidate also shares the abuse
 
potential of the amphetamines.105
 
Metr~lphenidate is present~ ~ CL~ of choice for treating hyper­
activity	 in children" because j:t has beell reported to have fewer side-effects 
106
th:m other stjJnuJ.ants. 
fllis, however, has seriously been questioned by Winsberg et al. TITey 
showed, in trials using methylphenidate and dextroamphetamine with twelve 
children, that side-e~fects were generally distributed between both dr~gs. 
Qne case each of n.letl1yl.phenidate-induced dyskinesia a.l1d dextroalnphetamine­
lor{
iIlduced toxic :psyehosis 'y,ras reported. 
TJ1e tf'f~icacy of r.o.ethlphenidai;e and its effect on behavior and learni.nts . 
11a.s l)~e~n stu.died exter.si1J"el~r al1d nl.ost studies conclua.{~ ~b.at methylphenidate 
108 




108 • ~	 •I	 ..,. ...
Sl,eLr.oerg, Toslclxu3n:y, Cllld S·GeJ.~l(;~~.rg, ~J. r{o; G·rr::e111Je.eg ~ Deeln~l and 
1~e}<1;:~.:hori, p; 1:,9; Schai.rl aYHl Reynard., p, r:l1t. 
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lnethylphenidate' pl~oven itself to be, ttat it is presently used as a standard 
against which new drugs are compared.109 · . 
As with all stimulants, caution regarding the dosage of methylphenidate 
Sl10uld be exercised. A report of the Council on Health sta·tes that 2mg!kg 
per day is recommended. This l"epresents a dose of up to 80 rng methylphenidate 
per ~ arger C 1 en. However, more systematic studies of dosaged~'T len 1 h-ldr llO 
suggest that children respond at a level	 as low as O.3mg/kg methylphenidate 
III 
or 10 to 15mg daily for an average child. This is important since it 
has beerl shown that high doses of methylp:henidate may cause nnorexia, weight 
112 
loss arId su.ppression of gromh. 'Yne "high" doses start at 20 JUg per day. 
It hctS been suggested that tl1e suppression of' growth is a temporary condition 
c'vide-rlt onl.y at the beginnir1,g of ci.lug treatment, but Safer, Allen and Barr 
11,3,'re Sh01ffi that the condition exists as long ctS medicat"ion is giv·en, but 
113 
d.oesll" t occu:c until the (lose of methylphenidate exceeds 20mg per cl.3.Y. 
The f:Ll--st stirriuJ_ants used i~n the treatment of hyperactivity were the 
ampl1et;alni.!les,· ra.eemic alnp11.et.muine (Benzedrine) and de)~.-tl"oarnplletamine 
114 
(DexedrL~e) • More recent~, several researchers have indicated a preference­
fOT !evo3ID.ph'2taxnine succir~.ate (CJlbil), at one time considered an inert 
---..,- ­
lO~'1erry, u~ledicatior).," p. 83.
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contaminant of racemic amphetamine. ~ This preference is based on three 
major stud~es utilizing children and dogs. 
Arnold et ale fOUlld that when dosages of dextroamphetamine and 
levoamphetamine were kept equal both drugs produced effects that were 
significantly greater thaIl placebo. Statistical measurement based on a 
teacher's symptom checklist, parent's symptom checklist, pulse, blood 
pressure, weight, and parental quantification of previously identified 
target symptoms showed that levoam~hetamine appeared as potent a,s de}:tro­
amphetamine. The researchers concluded that levoamphetamine might be useful 
h -1dr 116 .f or some C 1 en. 
Corson et ~l. ~otUld that levoam~hetamine, in the same doses as 
dextroamphetamine, was beneficial in treating a flosti1e and aggressive dog, 
b:lt ,was not as good. as dextroamphetamine in treat~ng .dogs wl)o lv-ere not 
aggressive but mere~ nervous and ~~eractive. These researchers concluded 
that "a c]_inical dis·tinction might be :fruitful betvleen the hostile-aggressive 
and the overactive- 'nervous t manifestations of the hyperkinetic syndrome. "ll7 
The third study based on diagno3tic criteria, defined by FiSh,118 
indicated that levoamphetamine was statistically equal to dext~o~phetamine 
(both being significantly better than placebo) in treating "unsocialized­
115L• Eugene Arnold and Paul H. Wender, "Levoamphetamine t s Changing 
Place in th.e T:reatmen.t of Cllildren witIl Bella,rior Disorders, U Clinical Use 
Stilrnl13."tlt-'p~lgs in Chi]~9:L~, ed. C. Keith Conner·s (New York: hne;i·can 
Elsevier Publishing Co~, Inc., 1974,) p. r79. 
116L • Eugene Arnold et al., "Levomnphetamine and Dextroamphetamine: 
Compal'ative Effie.9.,cy in trle :Hyperkin.etic S~"11drbme,tf A:rchives of General 
,Psy·el1i.atr~r: 27 (July 1972):816. • · . 
"1'7 
..L_L. SamueJ_ A.. Corson et al., tfTrarlCl.lli.lizing Effec-ts of Cl-P..In.plletarnine on 
IIyperlcinetic Urltl~8..LY1abl.e Dogs, fI reported in PJ:ll01d & Wender, 1).. 182-183. 
1.18B b F- h "Th· IOn C'h-l- On D t ~ftr+h :f st- 1 t ·ar ara lS, e e. 1 A., .. _.e .rug l'iv v 0 1JDll an S In. 
Hyper-kinesis, It Archives of' Gelleral Psycb)at,fL.25 (September 1971) :193-203. 
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aggressive" hyperactive children. By contrast in the "overanxious-hyper­
kinetic" group, levoamphetamine was shown to be no better than pla.cebo, while 
dextro~~phetamine was significantly better than both. Ratings o~ parents, 
teachers, ap.d Psyclliatrists were used in both cases .1l9 
Next to methylphenidate, the drugs of choice for treating hyperactive 
behav~or in children are dextroamphetamine and racemic amphetamine. Goodman 
and Gilman report that these amphetamine drugs are powerful central nervous 
system stimulants with a high degree at abuse patential.120 Interestingly, 
Goodman and Gilman state that: 
The central stimulant effects of amphetamine were ~irst 
used clinically in 1935 to treat narcolepsy and have since been 
employed in a variety of conditions, inclUding obesity, ~atigue, 
parkinsonism, and poisonir~ by eNS depressants. l21 
No mention is made of their use in the treatment of hyperactivity. 
Nevertheless they have been used extensively, since Bradley's 1937 stuQy, 
to treat hyperactive behavior. 
Millichap, in sUIn..rnarizing the use of ampl1etamines in several studies 
of hyperactivity since Bradley, states that or 610 patients treated, 
improvement in behavior occurred in an average of si.J\.-ty-nine percent and that 
122hyperactivity was made worse irl eleven percent. The volume of literature 
relating the effects o~ amphetamines on hyperactivity is immense. A 
bibliograprlY of these studies 1vould consititute a ra.ther lCl1gthy report of 
its own" funpr:letmnine e~ffect has been stud.i.etl ill conn~ction -with arOtlsa.l 
1l9r Ell·.'genp A'Y"1"lold__ e-r. al , "Le·vo~:l'T"''''''':·lC.h·''''1'''!'':''le' ........4_t:'· ~,""'::-.4,u ..... 4 -:lnd Dp~·""......tron'YnD""'oJ,..am-1ne·CW,.l),.,l ...L.....
J. ..' -' ,... J. .- <;:~1_.. __ ':'.J,,~' l; 
TJif'ferential Efrec c O~:1 P..ggression and It''Pe.~k.1.nesis in C11ildren and Dogs, tf 
.~nc:rj:(~~. Jou.r"nal of P[~ycrLiat~ 130 (Fern:'1.1ar~y 1973):165. 
120G ~~ d G·l LC~ lr 0oOu.!nan an lJ.I!laIl, PP. Y·::Jb- It .)',ii,).
 
12 "1
 -. -·~'Ibid., p. 496.
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responses to the reticular activating system; rapid discrimination and motor 
control of hyperkinetic children; perception, learning, and achievement, 
behavior and perfonnance ()f 11YPel"'active chiltiren; reaction time and activity; 
and at.tention in hyperactive children.123 One study even suggests its use 
in the "trea~ent" of' juvenile delinQuency.124 
·This widespread use of amphetamine to treat hyperactivity has been
• 
highly criticised. ~1ost of the criticism in the literature stems from t·wo 
areas: the abuse potentiai of amphetamines and the side-effects of ampheta­
mines. The abuse potential of amphetamines was, until 19r2, usually regarded 
as a cautious supposition in many studies and as a scare tactic utilized by 
125critics of' drugging children. However, in long term stUdies, some of' 
twenty years duration, no evidence of patient abuse of drugs has been 
f'ound. 126 Particular caution has be~n suggeste'd since a strong- f'amil.ial 
tend.ency towards alcoholism in :families of hyperactive childr·en has been 
sho,,:.ffl~127 
Possible side-e~fects of a~phetamines reported by Goodman and Gilm~~ 
inclu.de headache, palpitation, dizziness, vasomotor disturba-q.ces, agitation, 
123L~ster Grinspoon and SU.S3.."Yl B. Singer, It.Amphetamines in the Trea.tment 
of: lIS-.Perlrl-r.eootie C11ilc1ren," Har"'vard Ed~catior..al Revie'w 43 (Winter 1973):' 
515-555. 
lr)!L.
cOTBarry- II/I .. t~ale-t?Jcy-, Itd-AJilplletdlnine aI1.d Delinquency: JIyperkinesis 
Persistillg, H Diseases ()f i~he NerVOllS Syst.~?Jn 3::; (December l CY74) :51~3-c:;47e~ .. ....... .......................-.............-............ _--.._- .u-....,............. ,/ ;11-,
 • 
J2r
-JGaro~Le tl .. O.fir, ".A. Sta:'rish. Reliance on ])rugs: Are 1fe Pushers :for 
~t'· ();lrn. Chi.ldrell?1t ·P:~~:.2~~.9Z3_rr'oda~ (December 1974) :49­
126r -.,..., ,rs · B h · M i·~· t· b D III...eOlI blse:loerg, ~POSllUa.: ·eJ..aV].or ..Olli1.Ca lon y rugs: . • 
The Cl:L:tic:n.l lice o:f Stimulan·t; Drugs in Child~ren," Pediatrics 49 (l~ay 19'72): 
'{()9- t 7J_:5; I:~co!·ge '·;0i.3S, UTIle l~atttral Historjl" of iI~ypera.ctivity in ChtJ_dhood 
a.nd. Treat:m.ent ~'litl1 Stirnl.ll.B.:a.'1t 1¥1edicatio!1 rtt Diillferent Stagi..~s: A Summary of' 
ReseaJ..,,(;tt 1?:tlltlings, It l!l!"~~!!1atloIlal (.TolLl·r~l.\ ~% l/1er}~&~ H~ 4 (February 1.9'(5): 
~~1.3-~~~26 • 
1?r7 
- --.f Der.uY11.s P.. Cantwel.J_, "Psychia.tric Illness in the F<.unilies of-




con:ftlsion, dysplloria, apprehension, delirium, or fatigue. Tney also state 
of amp11etarl1:.t:nes that: 
All are capable of producing generalized conV111sions in
 
sufficient doses. Unfortunately, the margin of safety of
 
doses • • • is generally very narrow and unpredictableA No
 totally safe ••• stimulant is currently available. 12
 
•Also, toxic doses are said to be idiosyncratic after as little as 2 mg but 
129are rare with doses of less than 15 mg. 
Irl one study, dextroamphetamine was associated with "significant 
personality deterioration" in twenty percent of the population treated. The 
authors recommended extreme care be taken to assess the underlying personality 
0organization of patients before a&ninistering the drug.13 Methylphenidate, 
wll0se phar[Llacologica~" properties are veI-ry'" simila..r to amphetamine, has also 
13lbeen Lmplicated in causing such disturbances.
Presently, most of the criticism concerning side-effects of ampheta­
mines llas been generated from 'the reoport of Se.fer and Allen tha'c these dl~gs 
can cause a permanent suppression of g:-cowt.h in many children. They ind.icated. 
tl1a-t a "mean yearly weight gaL.'1 of nine children on medication for t-wo years, , 
was 1.8kg as cOTIlpared to the expected gain. of 3.lkg. tr Depression of gro'\Y}h 
in heigllt 1~<lS In.or'e 'variable, but children whose vleight growth 'tvas suppressed 
also evideuced a proportional, depression of growth in height. This 
sup~ression of growth was seen to occur in children receiving lO-15mg of 
__. .~..r_._·_.__ 








.J'-'L3.\'lrence M. Gl'een·oerg, Shirle:i it. ~lclilahon, and Michael A. Deem, 
ftSide ~Efft;(~ts of Dextroampl1etamine Tl1el~·.\P.l o.e }~V!~eractlve Cllildren, It 
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amphetamine per day.132 This certainly merits much consideration since the 
Council on Child Health indicates that acceptable daily doses of dextro­
amphetamine may be as high as 4Omg.133 In a later study, the authors found 
that discontinuance of the drugs "resulted in a growth rebound • • • which 
was 15 - 6SO/o above the age-expected increment.,,134 
The effects of two other stimulants, deanol and pemoline, have recently 
been studied in COIU1ection with hyperactivity. Lewis and Young reported 
that both deanol and methylphenidate appeared to improve performance. in 
children with behavior disorders, but the mechanism of action attributed to 
deanol re...mains speculative. They indicate that further clinical: studies on 
deanol are necessary to more fUlly assess its effect. on hyperactive children.135 
Pemoline (Cylert) i3 a central nervous system stimulant that has 
recently been approved by· the U.S. Food and Drug Administration for treatmant 
of "Tilinimal brain dysfUIlction in childre:a:'l over six. ft It is reported to be 
ch~nical~ different from either methylphenidate or &~phetamines and can be 
gi"\ren in single daily doses.. (MatrlYlphenidate and amphetamine are usually 
prescrj~ed to be taken twice daily.) The drug has been previously tried 
in the treatment of senility, anxiety, depression, and SChizophrenia. l36 
C;Olli1e:rs l"eported that pemoline "may l1ave more effects on selective 
attentioyJ. tba..1. a.e:ctromn.phetamine , but both drugs act to increase cortical 
------------.- ­
l~~A 
. ",cSaf"er, AIJ_er;., and Barr, "Depression of Growth,U p. 217. 




-~~··t-])arliel. J. S3Jfer, Richal'd P,. .l\.ll·~~ll, ~"1d. Evelyn Barr, "Growth RebolU1d 
...t\.fter ~Cerminat,ion of" S·timularlt D1~gs, f? JeHlrnnl of P~diatr~~.cs_ 86 (Januar-.r 
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arousal. ,,137 More specifically it was found that pemoline may augment 
information processing wl1en visual discrimionation is required, but may 
reduce attention to visual stimuli when they are irrelevant to a particular 
task.138 D,ykmart, McGrew, and Ackerman repurt that pemoline improves 
attention and decreases the level of restlessness In hyperactive children. 
Improvement in performance was noted in reading and. arithmetic , aUditory 
perception, lnotor coordination involving complex left-right maneuvers, and 
attention to details and organization.139 Page et al., in two studies, 
indicates tllat improved performance in gross behavior, cognition, and 
peI*ception ax"e achieved with minimal side-effects in a once-d~a.ily. regimen 
of pemoline. They recommend tha-t pemoline rna;". -be a "highly useful" alterna­
tive to amphetamines and methylphenidate as an adjunct in the management of 
ety 140 •.hyperactivJ. • 
The most common. adverse side-effects of pemolirle, 'as with other central 
nervous stimulants, are insomnia aJ:ld anorexia. other adverse effects include 
abdominal pain, restlessness, and palpita~tions. -- It has also been reconnnended, 
since suppression of growth has been determined as an adverse ef~ect of 
137C• Keith Conners, "The Effect of Pemoline and Dextroamphetamine on 
Evoked Po·tentials Under Two ConditioriS of Attention," Clinical Use of 
£tirillJJ_~~t Dl"UgS., ed., C. Keith Conner·s (New York: -A..mericano Elsevier 
Ptlblishir~g Co., Inc., 1974) p. 137. 




::J. Roscoe Dy-J:a:tan, tTe8..nette 1vlcGre,'/~, and Peggy T. f1.ckerman, itA. Double-
Blind C.1J.llical study of- Pe...tlloline ill lwiBlJ Ghilclren: COffii'11ents on tl~e 
Psyel-lo1.ogical Test Resl1..1ts, If C]_~]}is...~l }l:::.J~ of Sti£gulant DrlJ.~~, ed., C. Keit,h 
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other st-imulants, that careful mon·itoring of height 81Id weight be maintained 
h .. ' ...l..... • - 1- 141:for c l.-(u,aen recelVlng perno .lne. 
The Controver.sl 
The confusion appa~ent in the medical co~nity in describing hyper­
activity, and the danger involvefr in prescribing behavior-modifying drugs 
:for its trcatrrtent, has led to much controversJr among professionals concerned 
with the we~Lfa-r'e of the children involved. This controversy has basically 
centered on the stlldies which have purported tIle efficacy and safety of the 
drugs used, the nu.rnbers of children involved, and the social implica,tions 
t • Ath 142of controlling chil~ren s behaVlor Wl drugs. 
Grainspoon and Singer have criticized the studies espousing the positive 
ef~ects of drugs alld their reported usefulness in treating ~yperactivity. 
They ~~tated that p...l.-chough experimental drug administration had been 
1.{e~ll-colltraolled, mony variables ,~ere uncontrolled.. It is also indicated that 
subject popuJ.ations in many studies were heterogeneous i.n their diagnosis, 
reaso:ns fa: re:ferral, a.l1d types of learrling dif:ficulties. EVe!l in the 
stl.~d_le~ tllat dealt specifica:lly with hyperactivity there was no general 
a.greernelTt on crit~eria for selection. Firlally, the authors state that the 
studies -V;el"'e not COm2?a.rabJ_e on rating instruments and measurements used. 
~heJr conelude t.h3..t, ttaJ:-tb.ough statistically significant finclifl..gs abound it 
1• 8 dJ"·f:'rrtl"c·,,'"'t".L _ .A..l. ·'-0 .. • t"\l'lo'~~ mp.~·i1]·nc:.... o. tf143' . 'J C';"'::'n,...,·-.t::JAQS0_ <.-..L l.. .• ;...J... 
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Sprague and Sleator: 
• • • :feel strongly that psychotropic drugs have all too 
frequently been prescribed and llsed without proper consi(leration 
of' the viewpoints and int~rmation from the school system, the 
parents, and the child.li-
Gerald Solomons states: 
that. drugs for miIlimal brain !Jysf'unction ar·e not 
being properly employed by many of us.145 
Leon Eisenberg: 
Drugs promise neither the passport to a brave I1.e'\'1 world 
nor the gatew~ to the inferno. Properly employed. as a single 
component of' a total treatment program they can be helpfUl ~g 
realizing the goal of the healthy development o~ children. l 
\{eithorn ana. Ross ask, "who is being medicated?" They state that 
many of the lJeha1rioral stlldies on which the clinical use of ntedication is 
based, in'volved subjects whose disturbances w·ere severe enough to warrant 
ref'erral and in many cases, institutionalization.147 In recent years 
there has "been a marked increase in the number of children considered to be 
h;y:per3.ctive.ll~8 While it is possible that this number has risen, it is 
pr,ob:ibly luore accurate to assum~, based on the sllbjectiv'e _natllre of defilling 
the l)l~o·b~.lem, tha,t children who in earlier years .migl1t have been placed in 
144RobeI..t L. Spraooue and Esther K. Sleator, "E.f:fects of Psycho­
p11arr~l3.cologic Agents on Learning Disorders, tr Pediatric Clinics qf North 
~~:i_c(). c;O, ed., Herbert Grossmanrl (Philadelpl1ia: vl.B. SaWlders Company, 
l a7~\ -7··Lo .."i -J J... -·.7· 
l45Gerald Solomons, "n-.cug Therapy: Initiation and It'ollow-up,'' Annals 
of l:!~v Y2rk~~cade.r.5:LEf.~~ncesb205 (February .1Y73) :3t~3 .. 
146r I.....":\0"'1 El·~e~·nberg1.- '"" ITcf\..nl"rpoc'·-L1Ur·,·...J..~ )-=' - Bt::.1."'avl·or" lI.,f.Q-··d·~l·fi.1 'f l -_ .~':~+;('n~., oJ. ·by Dru?'s III~~... j , ~.) J . .... '- J... . ._ ..1 _I.. 6 .. 
Tl12 Cli:nical lfse cJ.e Stjl1lulant Drugt3 in Chilclren, U l~e(liat:cics 1+9 (l-'lay 1972): 
7~L3. 
- l 
1.4'7Cor:i.rrrte J. 1-leithorn and RO~31yrl Ross, "s timulcult DrtJ.gs for lIyper­
act.ivit:r: 30Jne Adc1.itional Distrlrbing Qu.es tions, II American Jenrrnal of 
,.......~+ 1· (' P ....... ~J.,... 1'11- ... + ,."v 1'01': (Ja rHl. ~i ')')I'f r l CY7 al"') ·lo~ 0- 1 (t--'.~~!~::::J_~~ __-...:~::..a4 t t..L.• c. __ .y -;7; • ../ ._1.. ..L. 
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another diagnostic category (emotional~ disturbed, antisocial, etc.) are 
now being labelled hyperactive or ~rnD or one of the other nwnerous labels. 
1'-1ost or these cllildren are subsequently being drllgged. Also, the "expectation 
that drugs will be pr'escribed and \-Till alter undesirable behavior may be 
influencing the referral process. nIt is quite poss,ible that many of the 
children who axe receiving drugs today are far less in need of medical 
treatment than those on whom the original successes were estab1ished.,,149 
other criticism has been directed at assessment procedures in determir~ 
i.f a child t s functioning warrants drugs. What is "too nmch activity, 11 or 
"too little concentration?" What is the ra,nge of allowable behavior in 
young children? Who's to make the jUdgement? Usually it's not the physician 
whose medical examination pinpoints the problem or even the complaints of 
children themselves that imply the need for drugs. All too often the child is 
reported, by teachers or parents, to be failing in the complex demands of 
his social situation.150 Weith6rn and Ross state that: 
This • • • situation Inay include a number of variaole3 
intervening ·between observed hyperactivity and possible 
d:~lsfUnctioll~ing of' the central nerous system. Among these are 
the -child-teacher ratio in the classroom~ the frustr'ation 
tolel·cffice of' the teaeh.er or parent, the type and apprOI)riateness 
o:f t!:.e instructional lnaterials, the degree of disorganization 
in t~hc child t s 110me life, emotional stress, inadequacy of 
nutrition and diet, or boredom •••151 
Corr~ers and Rothschild, echoing this criticism, state: 
~\1ha·t l.fe actuall:'r observe is rIot a <lef:i..cit in the pl--ocess 
.of learnin.g but rather a failure of" tr.le child in the complex 
l}.J-9weithorn a.."1d Ross, p. 170. 
15C}~11en Bo\v!Uan 'ttTelseh, "You }Vlay r~ot l(ll.C)\t{ It, but 'YGur Schools P-~~obal)ly 
a:ce l)eeply int.o the Potellti~Llly Dangerous Rllsi.:ness of Teachirlg wi-th frcugs, U 
!u11er~~~Q::?hol.~J.:.~oard .Jo~l1~Ll 161 (Fel~ruaI'Y lSi'(4):41-45; Diarle H. Br·o-vn1.in.g, 
fTBef·(~ Gi\ring D]:ugs fOl' I-Iyperkillesis, tr D:f't}.g '}2.~E.& (September 1'J15): 
L~2-53. 
151Weithorn and Ross, p. 170. 
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One cfu".not help but ask at this point why it is that tlle children 
need drugging when the social system in whicn they are living is not 
functioning. Some critics feel that the decision to drug is one rooted in 
the politics of control and submission to authority.153 Diane Divoky and 
Peter Schrag, the most recent and eloquent critics of present eaucational 
and medical policies, believe that it is inconsistent "that while the 
government is throwing people in jail for using speed, other go-v-ernmental 
institutions are pushing it on school children."l54 They go on to state: 
It is tl.\e ideology of drugging, the idea that people can 
8-l1d sIlould be cl1emically managed, that represents the TI10St 
perv'a.si\re imposition Oll liberty and the most dangerous 
exterl.sion of' authority. The sedu.ctive counterargument that 
a certain drug isn't lrurting a c~rtain child • • • and that 
o:ne shouJ..d 110t sa,crifice his well-beirlg to some political 
abstraction, is itself a disguised political a~gument in 
defense of- the standards that det,ermine hi.s "ha#ppiness" and 
success. 'I'he argument seems to prove that whil.e the child 
rnay not become dependent, on the drug, tl10se who recommend 
a.l1d (lefend it already are ..,155 
One other point stressea by Divol~ ffild Schrag is that the FDA no 
lO!1ger conslclers minimal brain. dysfunction a sufficient cause to warraL'1t 
d.ru.g prescr·iption. Bllt the drugs 'lv-ould be prescribed to treat short 
a1;t,~n":::;ion sp~~, ilrrpulsivity, lack of concentration or ro:ry o-r a number of 
·bc~tlf;..vi()ra·j_ e=Leluents. :G~is was done in tlle ligh-t of a gre'at rlumber of studies 
'1t:-0 
..·~ .. )t.-C. 1\,(lit.h COllile:rs aIlc1 G. Rothschild., "Drtlgs and Learning i.n Children," 
ill :LeH.rnip.g Ij.tsabilities, ·voJ_.. 3, ed.) J. I-Ie.1Juuth (Seattle: Special Child 
Fub~t i~c a t:i;~73:-j~§68r:'P:-l99 . 
lC::':;>
- / ·JDiv'ol>\y and Schrag, p. 87; CharJ.es \V'itt21·, "Drl.lggir-tg and Sch:.)olip..g, rt 
Tra!ls.::t:£~1on: Social Se~!:nce arl~~odt:.T£:,_e_~.i.E::~8 (~nl1y/..4Jlgust 19:rl.) :31-34. 
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w11ich were unable to successfully define or diagnose hyperactivity. The 
objections about the lack of a definable syndrome had been removed. "The 
drugs were placed openly, official~ and leg~ into the realm o~ behavior 
control. "J-56 
156Divoky and Schrag, p. lCT(. 
CHAIl'J."'ER III 
DISCUSSION 
It is apparent that tIle controvel"'sy inherent in modifying childrens 1 
bella"'rior "\-lit11 Clle.mical agents is not readily amenable GO solution. Howe-ver,.J
several avenues of relief should be investiga.ted. 
1) PhysiciCUls must re-evaluate the concept of drug abuse. Even though 
the:r-e is no indication in follow-up studies of individual abtlSe of' drugs by 
children, there certainly ap'pears to be mounting evidence of co:LJ_ec-ci'\fe 
abuse of dru.g prescribing habits by physicians. 
2) The ~act that drugs, especially the stHnulants, have been shown to 
suppress growth in children can be expanded to include psychological as 
'veil as physiological growth. Dr. Mark Stew'ard has said of drug-tr~ated 
children: 
Tl1ey come of'f' drugs at :fourteen or' so and sUdcienly the~.r' re 
big strong people 1'lho t ve never had to spend ar~r tiIne b·u:i..l.ding 
any contr"o~Ls in learning ho'w to cope with their o'vrn daily 
stress. Then the parents~ who have forgotten what the chi~drs 
real personality was like without the mask of the drug, panic 
Etnd say, "Help me, I don t t know what to do with him. tIe t s 
tB..ller than I am and 11e has the self-disciplin~ of" a s i}: yeax 
c~l.d. ,,]~ 
3) iThose involved in the diagnc;.,-ts of 1.1jrperacti·ve children, especia_lly 
pe.liat.;ricians, must pa:y- closer attenticn to t.l.teir assessment :procedul~es. 
St~11(ltes h~.ve ;:;~O~'Il tr13.t tl1ere Jna:r, inc1eiS'd, 'be a. hypt~rnctive child 1-Tho migllt 
2i-I'orn. ntedic9.tion, but not in tY:e rlu.mb·el~s pl"'esently being tre?.ted. 
l.n.~..-!v·'V...,'.K-U..t' and~.. u'C'chr. B·o a p. 87.- , 
~1artin Rax, "The Active and the: C'Tler-Act:'ve School Child,1l 
.~J."~~~J.~~~~!J~:nt3.1 :~led i~.irl~_.-::.qp-(l Child Nf"~1~!':'~~~.~~~1:;;L 14 (t.Ta.TlllaI'jr 1972): 83-86 . 
. .,.. -'. 
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Certainly the numerous possible etiologies suggested should be assessed 
before a drug regimen is begun. 
If) The need for inte~disciplin~7 communication is paramount. No 
membeT of any profession involved in the assessment, tr~atment, or 
remediation of the hyperactive child should function without the active 
participation of members of related disciplines, parerlts, and the children 
themselves. Drug treatment should be considered an a.djunct to treatment of 
the hyperactive child. It should not be accepted as a panacea. Too often, 
it seems that once the children are sedated and seated they are forgotten. 
It behooves the prescrj~ing~ediatrician,in this d~ of medical malpractice 
p~-offs, to make sure that the drugs s/he prescribes are being used in 
the suggested manner: as an adjunct in total treatment. 
5) The problems of terminology and classification a,nd de:finition of 
the hypeLactive child as a medical entity appear, at this point, to be 
beyond solntion. For this reason, it is suggested that the s~nptoms of 
hy-peracti\lity-be considered in a psychoeducational context. 14edical 
def'illltiorlS lead to conclusions about cerebral status· and reroote etiology 
1"lh.ich u.sually have little direct relevance to what the teacher or parent 
is trying to do in academic or behavioral training. 
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